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Introduction

Responsibility is a feature of all kinds of social struc-
ture, from small social units to large societal contexts.1,2
Responsibility for work performance, objectives, tasks,

and duties is also a crucial aspect of work and organiza-
tions. Yet although this relational concept is an established
element of individuals, groups, or societies,1 little is
known about how responsibility is constructed in social
interaction. This study aims to describe and understand
responsibility construction in social interaction in hospital
administrative groups.
The performance of a hospital’s various systems (such

as administration) and interrelated units (such as depart-
ments) affect the performance of the organization as a
whole.3 In the daily work of hospitals, responsibility is a
significant construct, often connoting medical responsi-
bility. In this regard, safe information sharing, multi-pro-
fessional collaboration, and decision-making in relation
to patient care all require careful consideration in terms
of responsibility and its distribution.4-6 Yet, although ad-
ministrative groups form an essential basis for organiza-
tional performance, earlier group and team studies in
hospital organizations have tended to concentrate on
healthcare teams.7,8 Responsibility constructed in social
interaction in administrative contexts, for instance, bal-
ancing the different expectations of medical and admin-
istrative work,8,9 may make the responsibility in social
interaction in administrative work a more complex phe-
nomenon to deal with.
Administrative groups, like the many kinds of manage-

ment groups and staff group meetings, can be described as
resource groups, which perform administrative and expert-
ise-based work.  They thus often bear a lot of responsibility
in organizations. Responsibility is not only a significant or-
ganizational aspect but also an important societal theme.
Responsibility is a significant issue at both organizational
and societal levels. In Finland, as in other Nordic countries,
a wide-ranging state-funded public sector delivers services
like education and healthcare. Consequently, administrative
groups play a central role in society, as they are responsible
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for maintaining performance in these public organizations.
This societal dimension also links administrative responsi-
bility to institutional issues. 
The theoretical perspective adopted here is informed

by Lammers and Barbour’s institutional theory of orga-
nizational communication.10 The concept of institution
can be used to describe organizations, governing bodies,
and some traditional professions (e.g., medicine), as well
as practices, rules, behaviors, beliefs, or ways of thinking
that can be characterized as continuing or fixed. As au-
thority, status, or power is often emphasized, institutions
extend beyond the particular organization; for example,
the hospital institution includes not only the organization’s
various units and professions but certain fixed ways of be-
having, thinking, acting, and approving or justifying be-
haviors and beliefs.10 
Because institutions are created, reproduced, and sus-

tained by social processes, communication plays a crucial
role.10 In the present study, the hospital is approached as
an institutional system, in which certain fixed practices
and beliefs guide performance.10 The creation and distri-
bution of responsibility can be understood as one aspect
of these fixed practices, processes, and behaviors. For in-
stance, professional roles entail certain traditional ap-
proaches to responsibility at work; doctors bear medical
responsibility, and this affects how responsibility is per-
ceived in other hospital work contexts, reflecting the in-
stitutional nature of hospitals.
The perspectives of the institutional theory emphasize

the meaning of administrative groups, such as manage-
ment groups and of staff group meetings, in organizations.
Rather than performing manufacturing or operational
processes, administrative groups produce various re-
sources – for example, by coordinating, organizing, de-
veloping, innovating, and creating knowledge – and are
commonly responsible for maintaining organizational
processes.11 Administrative groups may be both strategic
and executive.12,13 Because of their resource-related role,
these groups are central to meaning in the processes and
outcomes of organizations and their members.14,15 Admin-
istrative groups are commonly responsible for certain or-
ganizationally defined matters, and the dimensions of that
responsibility are constructed through social interaction
within these groups – for instance, when coordinating
work.11 Institutional organizing is adjusted through com-
munication, and the institutional hierarchy is also estab-
lished through these communicative organizing
processes.10 It follows that social interaction in adminis-
trative groups reflects both the participants’ qualities and
the institution beyond the organization, which also affects
group behavior. Social processes such as responsibility
creation can therefore be seen to encompass both group
and institutional levels. In hospitals, where responsibility
and its distribution play a crucial role, it becomes impor-
tant to understand the processes of responsibility con-
struction in social interaction.

Earlier research on responsibility

Responsibility structures social reality, and as a social
construction, it is also relational. For present purposes, we
adopt Lenk’s1 definition of responsibility as a relational
construct – that is, responsibility arises when “someone
is responsible to somebody for something in view of an
addressee (object of responsibility) in relation to a nor-
mative criterion within a specific realm of responsibility
and action” (p. 212).1 Additionally, many responsibility-
related phenomena are interconnected (e.g., internal/ex-
ternal control and accepting/denying responsibility).2
Responsibility is also an attributional concept, where
someone holds someone else accountable.16,17
In organizational studies, responsibility is often stud-

ied in terms of the social responsibility of a business or
organization.18,19 Business ethics perspectives have also
informed investigations of internal stakeholders (e.g., ob-
ligations between employees and employers) and external
stakeholders (e.g., responsibility to customers).20 How-
ever, this research has tended to focus on responsibility
as something fixed or stable rather than as a dynamic
process that is created, maintained, or changed in social
interaction. In intraorganizational studies of teams and
groups, responsibility means accepting or denying respon-
sibility as part of the team’s or group’s activities – for ex-
ample, being in charge of facilitating or improving the
team’s work.21 The distribution of responsibility has also
been studied in the context of responsibility rotation
through collaboration among group members22 and of re-
sponsibility sharing, as in team empowerment and moti-
vation arising from a sense of responsibility for or
ownership of the work.23 By focusing on group activities,
such studies have enhanced our understanding of targeted
and shared responsibility. However, there is little under-
standing of how responsibility is constructed among peo-
ple inside organizations, or of the forms that such
responsibility may take. That information would help to
clarify the various aspects of responsibility and to support
employees in dealing with it.
In healthcare contexts, the term responsibility often

refers to medical or ethical accountability. It is important
to properly understand who is in charge of what, as any
lack of clarity about responsibilities threatens the safety
of information-sharing processes.6 In particular, respon-
sibility is central to handoff or handover situations – tran-
sitions in care during which patient information, authority,
and responsibility are transferred between units, depart-
ments, employees, or shifts.6,24 Handoff communication
affects patient safety24 and organizational ethics in exe-
cuting other processes such as communication of critical
information.5 Responsibility in healthcare contexts is also
discussed in terms of shared decision making, as for in-
stance when patients collaborate with healthcare profes-
sionals in making decisions about their care.25,26 These
studies focus on specific situations and on the practices
of healthcare teams. At the administrative level, there is
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evidence that engaging and empowering hospital staff
members in organizational decision making can con-
tribute to a positive patient safety climate and positive or-
ganizational citizenship.27 This finding suggests that
responsibility talk in administrative groups can support
important institutional tasks by grounding performance.
However, this neglected relational perspective has not yet
addressed the types of responsibility discussed and con-
structed in administrative arenas. 
The present study broadens this area of research by

exploring how responsibility is constructed in administra-
tive groups and the types of responsibility constructed.
Lenk1 identified three types of responsibility: action, role
and task, and universal moral responsibility. Action re-
sponsibility refers to accountability for the outcomes and
consequences of a given action. Role and task responsi-
bility relates to fulfilling the duties and expectations as-
sociated with a specific role or task at work or elsewhere.1
Role duties may be assigned or informal; in organizations,
they may be linked to institutional role responsibilities
such as leadership.1 Universal moral responsibility may
be either direct or indirect.1 Direct moral responsibility
relates to someone’s actions and their consequences in a
specific context;1 indirect responsibility arises at a more
collective level and encompasses the actions of others,
linking to group responsibility or co-responsibility.1 The
present study applies Lenk’s1 categories of action, role
and task, and universal moral responsibility to the hospital
context, which as an institution includes various levels of
distinct and relatively fixed roles and tasks, and raises
many moral and ethical questions.

Aim of the study

The study seeks to describe and clarify responsibility
construction as a communicative phenomenon in hospital
administrative group meetings by addressing the follow-
ing research questions.
i) How is responsibility constructed through social in-
teraction in hospital administrative group meetings?

ii) What types of responsibility (action, role and task,
universal moral responsibility) emerge from social in-
teraction in hospital administrative group meetings?
For present purposes, responsibility is seen to be cre-

ated through social interaction, which is understood as a
complex, situated, and mutual process, in which two or
more people exchange messages to create shared mean-
ings and accomplish social goals (p. 151).28 In healthcare
organizations, social interaction is essential to creating
and maintaining relationships, processing information,
and creating an organizational culture.3 Moreover, many
of the activities that form part of organizational life
emerge from social interaction and the relationships cre-
ated through the processes of communication.29 To add to
knowledge in this regard, the present study approaches re-
sponsibility as a neutral phenomenon rather than charac-
terizing it as positive or negative.

Materials and Methods
Data collection

Based on a qualitative design, observation and video-
and audio-recording were used to collect data at seven ad-
ministrative group meetings of one operational unit in a
large Finnish public hospital. This formed part of a larger
research project exploring social interaction practices in
hospital organizations (Social Interaction Practices and
Well-Being at Hospital Workplace, TSR112304). The unit
was selected on the basis of a stated willingness to partic-
ipate. All events occurred naturally and existed independ-
ently in the hospital workplace without the researchers’
intervention;30 this qualitative method of naturalistic ob-
servation obtains data as unobtrusively as possible.31
The data were collected between August 2012 and

May 2013. The researcher who gathered the data attended
the meetings but did not participate in the discussions.
Data were gathered from five management group meet-
ings of the operational unit and from two employee co-
operation meetings. The management group comprised
10 members, but only 6-8 attended each meeting. These
meetings were chaired by the director in charge of the
unit, who was also its chief physician. The other members
included the department’s senior physician, head nurses
and their deputies, four members of the nursing staff, and
a secretary who recorded the minutes of the meeting. The
agenda addressed administrative matters such as resourc-
ing and facilitation of the unit’s work; its basic structure
of the agenda was always the same and included finances,
vacancies, and topical issues related to the unit. These
meetings were held monthly, each lasting 45-70 minutes.
Data were recorded using a 360° panoramic camera; in
total, 4 h 35 m of data were recorded. 
In Finland, act-on cooperation in undertakings forms

part of labor legislation. The law includes a negotiation
obligation, which means that cooperation should be ne-
gotiated in undertakings involving 20 employees or more
and where certain changes are planned.32 Although such
negotiations are often interpreted as terminations, targets
do not always include staff reductions but commonly ad-
dress collective development of the organization’s opera-
tions and employee involvement in decisions related to
their work.32 Both employer and employees (or their rep-
resentatives) should be present at such negotiations.32 In
the unit observed for the purposes of this study, coopera-
tion negotiations were organized in relation to changes
concerning services, work methods, and work hours,
among other issues. 
The employee cooperation meetings from which data

were collected were the only ones organized by the unit
during the nine-month period of data collection. The 20 at-
tendees at each meeting included employees (registered
nurses, practical nurses, office secretaries, a departmental
secretary, and employees who assisted in nursing work),
managers (the chief physician, the head nurse, and the head
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nurse’s deputies), employee representatives, and a labor
union representative. The meetings were audio-recorded,
as panorama video recording was not possible because of
the meeting room facilities and the large number of partic-
ipants. The first employee cooperation meeting lasted 1
hour and 3 minutes, and the second lasted 35 minutes. Total
recorded data from the management group and employee
cooperation meetings amounted to 6 h 13 m.
The study followed the national guidelines for re-

search ethics: respecting participant autonomy, avoiding
harm, and protecting privacy and data.33 In Finland, an
ethical review is not usually needed when the research
participants are adults who volunteer to participate and
when the study does not expose them to exceptionally
strong stimuli or possible harm. On that basis, no IRP ap-
proval was sought. 

Analysis

The analysis was performed in two phases. To answer
the first research question, the aim was to determine how
responsibility is constructed through social interaction in
administrative group meetings. To answer the second re-
search question, the aim was to identify which of Lenk’s
types (action, role and task, or universal moral responsi-
bility) would emerge from these interactions.1
Thematic content analysis was used in both phases of

analysis.34,35 After identifying, coding, and categorizing
any patterns in the data,35 the aim was to identify the types
of responsibility1 these processes created. The analysis fo-
cused on patterns in the data that could be recognized and
interpreted,34 based on what happened in the interactions
between attendees at each meeting, concentrating on
themes that could be identified at the explicit, semantic
level (what was said) and those occurring at the latent, in-
terpretive level (what happened in the dynamics of the in-
teraction).34,36 The unit of analysis was thus either a
meaning unit that consisted of expressions or statements
that were part of the same main meaning36 or an episode
of the interaction that comprised more than one participa-
tion.37 While the analysis focused primarily on verbal
communication, interpretations also took account of non-
verbal communication, as this forms part of the totality in
which shared meanings are created.38
The recorded meetings were first transcribed, read,

and watched or listened to in their entirety. The data were
coded by making notes to become familiarized; the initial
list of codes gathered ideas from the data that were of im-
mediate interest within the study framework and objec-
tives.34,35 The dynamics of interaction were highlighted
during this phase, and episodes in which responsibility
was taken, shared, denied, avoided, or otherwise negoti-
ated were identified and selected for analysis. After the
coding phase, the data were categorized on the basis of
shared meaning. The aim was to interpret the dynamics
of the interaction – in other words, to analyze what hap-
pened when responsibility-related themes arose in the

meetings. The categories were labeled as sharing respon-
sibility, taking responsibility, and removing responsibility.
The categories were then reviewed and refined, and the
essence of the interaction was identified.34 At this phase,
the coded data extracts were read through and considered
whether these were coherent in relation to the data set, to
one another, and to the research objectives. This led to the
creation of subcategories and renaming of the main cate-
gories to more accurately capture their meaning as creat-
ing co-responsibility, taking individual responsibility, and
constructing non-responsibility.
Following the inductive analysis, the second phase fo-

cused on identifying the different types of responsibility
emerging from social interaction in the meetings, based on
Lenk’s1 categories (action, role and task, and universal
moral responsibility) and referring to the explicit level of
interaction. Action responsibility included matters related
to actions, behaviors, or their consequences.1 Role and task
responsibility related to role fulfillment or tasks and duties.1
Universal moral responsibility included the effects of the
agent’s activity on the well-being of others.1 These different
forms of responsibility were identified in relation to the cat-
egories from the first phase of analysis, using qualitative
content analysis to identify the interaction processes
through which each was constructed. The trustworthiness
of this analysis was strengthened by discussing methods
and interpretations with colleagues in the research group.
The results are presented thematically, based on the

main categories; both research questions are addressed in
parallel as they form a coherent ensemble. The data ex-
amples presented in this article were translated by the au-
thors from Finnish into English. The transcripts were
anonymized to ensure that participants and departments
could not be identified. In the examples, names of the
units and treatments are replaced by xxx.

Results

The meeting participants constructed responsibility by
creating co-responsibility, taking individual responsibility,
and constructing non-responsibility. Table 1 presents the
findings in relation to responsibility construction and the
responsibility types that emerged from social interaction
during administrative meetings.

Creating co-responsibility

The process of creating co-responsibility entailed
sharing of responsibility between two or more persons or
was warranted by institutional factors such as organiza-
tional policies. Attendees created co-responsibility
through interaction by i) engaging someone else in the re-
sponsibility or ii) committing themselves to the responsi-
bility. In this way, responsibility was not solely in the
hands of the participant advancing the viewpoint or idea
but was shared with someone or something else.
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The process of co-responsibility creation occurred within
the dynamics of interaction. At the content level, participants
often explicitly stated that someone or something would par-
ticipate in sharing the responsibility with them, and other par-
ticipants responded by accepting this. Construction of
co-responsibility did not include rejection of shared respon-
sibility, and attendees showed acceptance by acknowledging
the matter addressed and moving on to the next topic, or by
stating that the matter was acceptable to them. 
Participants engaged another party in a responsibility

by positioning someone or something else as co-responsi-
ble with them, stating that someone or something else sup-
ported the matter that they presented or that someone or
something would join them in taking care of the matter.
In expressing that someone or something else sup-

ported the presented matter, participants referred to an in-
dividual or entity that agreed and so shared the
responsibility. Participants often alluded to a higher level
in the organizational hierarchy (occupied by a person or
group) or to institutional features such as hospital policies
or collective labor agreements that shared their viewpoint.
In data example 1, the deputy engages both someone and
something else in co-responsibility by referring to another
manager and a collective labor agreement supporting the
presented perspective.

Data example 1

Deputy (D) 1: So, I asked [how] the head nurses of
department 000 […] dealt with this issue. I mean, they

face this same issue in their department; […] their em-
ployees need to work in various places,—- So, she said
they had long negotiations about this with employee rep-
resentatives […] for […] months, and […] concluded that
you could not include travel time in your work hours. —
- It would then be defined like this. Or […] according to
the [collective] labor agreement, it would unfortunately
go like this. 
In referring to other head nurses and their information

and to a collective labor agreement, D1 demonstrates that
someone or something else shares responsibility. In this
way, D1 creates co-responsibility.
In the process of expressing that someone or some-

thing else would take care of the matter together with the
participant presenting it, another party is taken to co-share
the responsibility for an action or activities. By mention-
ing shared responsibility, the participants made the issues’
progress visible to one another. In data example 2, the
chief physician positions the secretary as co-responsible
for checking the schedules. 

Data example 2

Chief physician (CP): Anyway, a cooperation meeting
will be organized here in our office. It will now take place
in April, but we will then check the exact date with Anne.
When the CP says “we will check the exact date with

Anne,” Anne is positioned as co-responsible for ensuring
the right schedules; in other words, the CP does not bear
this responsibility alone.
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Table 1. Responsibility construction processes and types of responsibility.

Responsibility                  Positioning                               Social interaction process      Message content                      Type of responsibility
construction

Creating                             Positioning someone or            Engaging someone else            Someone/something else          Task and role
co-responsibility                something else as                      in responsibility                        supports the matter
                                          co-responsible with
                                          the participants

                                                                                                                                             Someone/something will take   Action
                                                                                                                                             care of the matter together
                                                                                                                                             with the participant

                                          Positioning oneself as               Committing oneself to              Taking care of the matter          Action
                                          co-responsible with                  responsibility                            together with someone else
                                          someone else

Taking individual              Responsibility bearer                Confirming responsibility        Taking care of something        Action
responsibility                                                                                                                        that will happen

                                                                                                                                             Bearing responsibility for         Action
                                                                                                                                             something that happened
                                                                                                                                             earlier

Constructing                      Messenger                                Distancing oneself from           Unwillingness to take               Task and role
non-responsibility                                                               responsibility                            responsibility and shifting
                                                                                                                                             it to someone or something
                                                                                                                                             else

                                          Incompetent/unsure                  Refusing responsibility            Giving reasons for not taking   Task and role
                                          of one’s position                                                                         responsibility
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Committing oneself to the responsibility was another
way of constructing co-responsibility. The participants
showed that they could or would share the responsibility
by expressing that they would take care of the matter to-
gether with the attendee who spoke of it or with someone
else who was not present at the meeting.

Types of responsibility 

Creating co-responsibility entailed dimensions linked
to activities, tasks, and roles. Stating that someone or
something else supported the matter related to task and
role responsibility, as this reasoning was based on the sta-
tus of the person or group. This is demonstrated in data
example 1, where D1’s reasoning is based on status. D1
refers to other head nurses (having the status of leader)
and to a collective labor agreement (having the status of
a formal rule or law). Stating that someone would take
care of the matter along with the participant was a form
of action responsibility, as the process focused on activi-
ties. In data example 2, CP refers to another person (Anne)
who will be responsible for the action along with CP. 
In these responsibility types, information played a sig-

nificant role as a dimension of action responsibility. In a
hospital context, information can be seen to establish, ver-
ify, and justify an action, where expertise forms the basis
for operations and their quality. Mentioning that someone
or something else supports the presented matter is a form
of role and task responsibility. The reasoning was based
on role duties or fulfillment of a certain role or task, as
well as institutional role responsibilities, as the attendees
referred to representative roles such as that of manager.
Committing oneself to responsibility is a form of action
responsibility, as it focuses on future activities and taking
care of them.
Attendee status and the topic under discussion seem to

define participation in the interaction processes associated
with constructing co-responsibility. Someone with expert-
ise on the discussed matter or credentials to influence oth-
ers, such as a manager or a member of a certain project
group, was engaged in the responsibility. An expert on the
matter under discussion committed themselves to its related
themes, and the discussion topic specified the creation of
co-responsibility. When discussing challenging situations
(e.g., some drawbacks at work), attendees indicated that
their viewpoint was shared and supported by someone or
something else (data example 1).

Taking individual responsibility

In taking individual responsibility, participants them-
selves assumed responsibility for a certain action or item
of information, and responsibility was created in the com-
municative processes of confirming. In their interaction,
participants explicitly stated that they were in charge of
something. Individual responsibility was also negotiated
with other attendees in situations where the others argued

and showed support for the person who was trying to take
individual responsibility.
By positioning themselves as responsibility bearers,

participants confirmed through their interaction that the
responsibility was theirs by expressing that one would
take care of something that would happen or that one
would take responsibility for something that happened
earlier. In data example 3, a nurse confirms that respon-
sibility for their lapse of memory is their own.

Data example 3

Nurse (N) 9: Oh, guess what? I forgot to figure that
thing out. Well, I will ask and let you know next time how
it is supposed to be done.
By indicating to others that they would take care of

the matter, the individual’s responsibility was also made
visible to them. The procedure for writing the meeting
minutes supported this kind of individual responsibility
creation; although the secretary wrote the minutes
throughout the meeting, it was highlighted that key issues
needed to be carefully noted, and the responsibilities were
often associated with those. Data example 4 illustrates this
kind of interaction.

Data example 4

D2: Well, let’s write it down carefully now so that it
will be taken into account.
By expressing the importance of writing down a signif-

icant theme, D2 takes responsibility. Taking notes also
made responsibilities visible at unit or organizational level,
and minutes were shared with other work groups and staff
members. The responsibility was confirmed mainly by the
head nurse and chief physician, who also had the formal
power to proceed with the activities in their unit.
Taking responsibility for something that happened ear-

lier was also covered by expressing that one would take
responsibility for one’s actions. This occurred when par-
ticipants recognized and explained their own errors – for
instance, not doing something that they were supposed to
do. In these cases, accountability for a mistake was not
shifted to something or someone else but was presented
as one’s own fault. This kind of responsibility-taking won
support from other participants, who responded with ac-
ceptance. They showed support by justifying the error in
terms of external factors, and the nature of the work (e.g.,
too much administrative work, complex hospital policies)
was used to explain someone’s memory lapse. By show-
ing acceptance, the others justified the individual’s mis-
take and diffused individual responsibility.

Types of responsibility

Action responsibility became visible in confirming
that one took responsibility for one’s actions, and future
and past dimensions of responsibility emerged. Stating
that one would take care of something was linked to the
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future, where a participant said that they would progress
a task or duty outside the meeting. This is the case in data
example 3, where the participant says that they will take
care of something outside the meeting and will inform
others about it at the next meeting. The past dimension
emerges in the process of taking responsibility for one’s
actions, as the action or its consequences are explained.
However, task and role responsibility were also seen to
emerge from these processes if the actor positioned as re-
sponsibility bearer was considered. In many cases, the
head nurse or chief physician accounted for their past ac-
tions or the consequences, and others justified it, so dif-
fusing individual responsibility.

Constructing non-responsibility

Participants constructed non-responsibility by shifting
responsibility from themselves (or from their own unit or
group) to someone or something else. The process oc-
curred in the dynamics of the interaction, which included
a mutual negotiation of giving or offering responsibility
but not taking it. Responsibility was removed by i) dis-
tancing themselves and ii) refusing responsibility. These
processes created the dimensions of willingness and the
opportunity to influence work-related matters and take re-
sponsibility at work. 
Participants distanced themselves from responsibility

by positioning themselves as messengers delivering
someone else’s message. This unwillingness to take re-
sponsibility emerged when someone stated that the shared
information or viewpoint was not their own but came
from someone or something else. Often, the position of
messenger was highlighted by reading a message, such as
the minutes of another meeting. In this way, the partici-
pant distanced themselves from the responsibility, shifting
it to the message sender or to an institutional body (such
as another management group), whose information the
participant was only reporting. In data example 5, a nurse
distances herself from responsibility by bringing up a
topic originally suggested by another nurse. At the end,
however, she mentions that all of the other nurses also
support the matter. 

Data example 5

N10: Well, I am saying this on behalf of Matt Mattson.
This thing about these deputyships is that they are con-
ducted in health centers. I will now read this in its entirety,
so that it will be presented correctly as he has phrased it.
So [starts to read]: “Because of the expansion of the per-
formance of the hospital, we face a new kind of situation.
The deputyships are filled on a voluntary basis.” […]
[reads the whole message explaining the flaws of the new
situation in detail and then continues]. All in all, so that
these deputyships can be covered without any difficulty,
Matt suggests that the travel time to other towns for these
nursing deputy assignments should be included in work
time, and that volunteers who are willing to travel to

health centers would be asked [to take] these assignments
in the first place. He thinks that it would be good to have
10 to 15 nurses ready to take these deputy positions to en-
sure that we can also cover our vacation periods. Matt
then adds: [reads] “For myself, I think the option of work-
ing in health centers too enriches my job, and I will also
be happy to take these assignments in the future. I hope
the issues I’ve raised will be considered” [stops reading].
As all of us xxx nurses broadly share these thoughts, it
would be really good if travel time could be included in
our work hours, as travelling extends the length of the
working day by several hours. 
In that example, the nurse claims to be reporting

something on behalf of someone else, so distancing them-
selves from responsibility. Eventually, the responsibility
acquires a collective dimension, as the nurse says that “all
of us xxx nurses broadly share these thoughts.”

Rejecting/refusing to take responsibility occurred in an
interaction in which responsibility was offered to someone
who declined it, or where it was expected to be accepted
but a reason was given for not doing so. Participants did
this by expressing hesitancy about their position. 
Participants positioned themselves as incompetent by

explaining that they had insufficient information to take
responsibility – for instance, to make a decision. They
reasoned that, because of their position in the organiza-
tion, they lacked the necessary information, either be-
cause someone else was in charge of the task or because
they did not receive the information from someone al-
though they had requested it. In these interactions, par-
ticipants refused responsibility by stating that they could
not determine the right decision or how to perform the
task or duty in question. They also rationalized their re-
fusal by referring to insufficient opportunities to take re-
sponsibility or to their lack of credentials. In this way,
the participants positioned themselves as unsure of their
position. These processes also related to diffusing re-
sponsibility – for instance, the chief physician might first
try to transfer the responsibility to a nurse, who would
refuse and try to hand it back.
In data example 6, the chief physician offers respon-

sibility to the nurses by saying that they can decide for
themselves how to handle a case involving new treatment
practices. However, one nurse refuses the responsibility
and tries to involve someone else in deciding or confirm-
ing what to do.

Data example 6

CP: So, they will need some patients for these training
sessions. Patients, xxx patients. Because they have differ-
ent kinds of equipment there, and they [nods toward N1]
and you [nods toward N3] don’t know how to use them.
N3: Well, yeah. 
[…] 
N3: What kinds of treatment, and how many of them, are
needed? 
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CP: Just whatever you have. I guess you just need to go
through the appointment lists and pluck the xxx patients
from there; this can be done over there, and then ask the
staff who are there in these training sessions. 
N3: Umm.
CP: How about our nurses – is it possible for them to par-
ticipate?
N3: Yes, it is.
[…] 
CP: Yes, so patients are needed then, over there. 
N3: How many patients?
PJ: You know better yourselves.
N3: It is […]
N1: It will be like […]
CP: So many patients that it won’t mean rushing around,
but it should be possible to really concentrate on them
[N3: I wish I knew…]. I think the trainer can tell you.  
N3: Mmm. 
This data example illustrates responsibility rejection;

the CP offers it, but the nurses do not take it. Instead, they
say they are unsure, and they try to get someone else to
decide the right number of patients. In the end, the CP
takes the responsibility by deciding that the trainer can
tell them. In this way, the CP also diffuses responsibility
by deciding that someone else can decide and provide the
nurses with the right information.

Types of responsibility

Task and role responsibility emerged in refusing re-
sponsibility by distancing oneself from it. Responsibility
was shifted to someone or something else, referring to a
role or task that explained the content of the message. In
this way, responsibility was perceived to fall elsewhere
and not to the individual reporting the matter.
Responsibility was often removed at institutional or

organizational level, where a manager could shift it to
higher management (“they decide”) or to the employees
(“you know better how it should be done in practice”).
Equally, employees could transfer it to managers (“We are
not sure how this should be done”). The nature of nursing
work or managers’ work, organizational structures, the
hospital culture, or a lack of certainty about future
changes were used to position oneself as someone who
could not or would not take responsibility, or was other-
wise unsure about how to decide, act, or perform. Respon-
sibility was also diffused at a more abstract level, as it was
not always specified or negotiated to whom the responsi-
bility was shifted.
To conclude, administrative work encompasses many

elements of responsibility. Responsibility was constructed
by creating co-responsibility, taking individual responsi-
bility, or constructing non-responsibility. While action re-
sponsibility and role and task responsibility emerged from
these interactions, the data did not include universal moral
responsibility. These findings are discussed in the next
section. 

Discussion

Our results suggest that collective responsibility is em-
phasized in hospital administrative groups. Even individ-
ual responsibility construction was linked to collective
responsibility, as it involved institutional memberships
and referrals; in this way, responsibility construction be-
came collective.1 This might be explained in terms of in-
stitutional role responsibilities, as responsibility often
seemed representational, as in fulfilling the role of leader
and its associated obligations, expectations, and respon-
sibilities.1 Collective responsibility was also created by
diffusing responsibility, where others justified an individ-
ual’s actions or their consequences. This indicates respon-
sibility management, where people attempt to regulate
their feelings of guilt by rationalizing the action and its
consequences, so putting attributions of responsibility into
perspective. It is important to note that these justifications
do not always deny accountability but offer reasons for
reducing or removing blame and liability.39 This kind of
responsibility diffusion can also be interpreted as a form
of social support that helps employees to manage anxiety
and stress at work.29
The findings also revealed instances of non-responsi-

bility, constructed by distancing oneself and refusing to
take responsibility. For example, positioning oneself as a
messenger may be a strategy for saving oneself by declin-
ing responsibility for some controversial matter. Mon-
tada39 noted that, by using this kind of strategy, one can
protect oneself against blame, sanctions, and feelings of
guilt and self-blame. However, our findings also suggest
that responsibility may be rejected on grounds of a lack
of ability or resources, which may also account for the
findings regarding responsibility denial. For instance,
nurses may refuse to take responsibility because they lack
the necessary resources to deal with it, as their everyday
work with patients is often based on someone else’s re-
quests and decisions. In this way, institutional roles may
also determine involvement in an administrative context.
The present findings also illuminate the interesting

role of temporality, as responsibility was created in both
past and future dimensions. The results support Birn-
bacher’s17 view that responsibility can relate to past ac-
tivities or their consequences or to producing certain
conditions of a specific matter. These processes can pro-
duce the shared reality of an organization’s past and fu-
ture. Interactions that reflect the past and anticipate the
future can also contribute to the fixed nature of institutions
that maintain their structure by creating accepted under-
standings of the work and the workplace. This also links
to the relational level of the workplace; as well as provid-
ing the context in which social interactions occur, rela-
tionships also entail patterns, boundaries, and institutions
that are created and evolve through dynamic interaction.29
As compared with roles, which are often perceived as rel-
atively static, positions are ephemeral as collections of be-
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liefs that relate to group members’ rights and duties and
to expectations to act and behave in a particular way.40-43
It follows that an individual’s role can encompass many
positions, as this study’s findings also indicate. The data
suggest that hesitancy about one’s own position emerges
from the process of refusing responsibility. Simultaneous
membership of administrative and other kinds of group
(e.g., healthcare teams) creates multiple roles and posi-
tions, and positions are also emergent and diverse within
a single group.
Exploration of the social interactions in administrative

groups identified both action and task and role responsi-
bilities, but there was no evidence of universal moral re-
sponsibility. It may be that while action and task and role
responsibilities are more readily identified at the explicit
level of social interaction, universal moral responsibility
may be located at a more latent level and is therefore less
easily observed. As a matter of doing good to others,1
moral responsibility can be seen as a value that is inter-
woven with behavior that occurs beyond other realms of
responsibility. In hospitals, moral responsibility may be-
come explicit in other group contexts – for instance,
where healthcare teams make treatment decisions that pri-
oritize the patient and their situation.
These findings suggest that, in hospital administrative

groups, responsibility is constructed on many dimensions
that stem from the institutional level, simultaneously cre-
ating and maintaining the institution. The institutional
theory of organizational communication describes this
mutual process by characterizing individuals in institu-
tions as actors and carriers of the beliefs manifested in
institutional practices, where institutions are produced
and reproduced in human communication.10 Social inter-
action in responsibility creation therefore involves both
individual participation in administrative groups and in-
stitutional norms, rules, and practices beyond these
groups. The meetings can be seen as specific rituals,
forming part of the fixed practices that create the institu-
tion. As part of the institution, a meeting can be described
as a framework that defines participants’ interaction. In
a healthcare context, professional roles and their presen-
tation can also affect communication behavior at the ad-
ministrative level. In this way, the institution defines
expectations and demands in relation to responsibility
distribution and the involvement of administrative group
members in responsibility processes. By examining how
responsibility is constructed in naturally occurring inter-
actions in hospital administrative groups, we now know
more about responsibility creation in institutional settings
as a relational phenomenon. The present findings indicate
that in constructing responsibility, social interaction also
establishes institutional features such as positioning in
different roles and invokes procedures for handling that
responsibility. Consequently, processes and practices
such as routines for reasoning and formulating responsi-
bility shape ways of treating and responding to responsi-

bility at work. The hospital as institution is constructed
and maintained through observable behaviors of this
kind. Creating a shared understanding of accepted ways
of engaging in or rejecting responsibility further sustains
the fixed nature of institutions. 

Limitations

This study approached responsibility construction
from the perspective of social interaction and provided a
new understanding on this focal phenomenon at many
levels of hospital organizations. Despite the data’s suitable
size for this study’s qualitative aims, more diverse data
could have given a wider range of responsibility cate-
gories and types occurring in interaction.
Despite the natural setting, the researchers’ presence

is always likely to influence data objectivity.31 This was
taken into account in the research design. As the research
period was quite extended and data were collected regu-
larly, it could be assumed that participants became accus-
tomed to the researcher’s presence, as indicated in earlier
observational studies.44 When asked whether the observed
meetings differed from their other meetings, participants
indicated that the meetings were similar. As the data were
collected as part of a larger research project, the credibility
of the analysis was strengthened by discussing interpre-
tations with members of the research group, who are fa-
miliar with the data.

Conclusions

This study contributes to knowledge about responsibil-
ity construction in the social interaction processes that form
and maintain institutions, organizations, and groups. One
novel and interesting implication is that, as well as respon-
sibility, non-responsibility is created in administrative meet-
ings. These findings can assist the development of
administrative groups and their social interaction processes
and practices. By understanding these interactions, it be-
comes possible to improve them, so enhancing the quality
of group work. It is important to recognize the various di-
mensions of interaction in which responsibility or non-re-
sponsibility is created, and to make these processes visible
by talking about them and about their meaning in the work-
place. In particular, these results can be utilized in health-
care organizations, which differ from many other settings
in respect of tasks, administration, organizational culture,
and the multiple hierarchies, cultures, and sub-cultures that
shape daily organizational life.3
These results can also be used to improve well-being

at work. Given the challenges that may emerge in role and
position negotiations, employees must be able to balance
different responsibilities and demands.41 Ambiguous po-
sitioning may cause stress and impair well-being at
work,42 and social interaction is a key element in making
sense of different roles and positions as identities are ne-
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gotiated, developed, and presented through processes of
communication.43 Employees’ capacity to manage their
different positions should be acknowledged, as clarity in
this regard can strengthen group performance at many lev-
els by supporting individual performance and enhancing
satisfaction within the group.41
In relation to organizational development processes,

it is also essential to consider institutional aspects, espe-
cially in contexts such as hospitals. Evaluating and devel-
oping the social interactions of individual groups may not
be enough, and the institutional level should not be taken
for granted as a stable and fixed construction. It is impor-
tant to remember that institutions are both maintained and
changed through social interaction,10 and that updating or
developing practices and processes can also affect the in-
stitutional level. While administrative groups produce re-
sources for organizations, their interaction processes can
exert an influence throughout the organization. 
Significantly, although nursing staff members are of-

fered opportunities to participate in responsibility creation
by joining the management group, the ways in which re-
sponsibility can be accepted or shared determine their ac-
tual potential in this regard. In other words, it is not just a
simple matter of giving and taking responsibility if em-
ployees lack the capabilities or resources to deal with it.
From an organizational and administrative perspective, it
is important to find ways of supporting employees and
their agency in responsibility creation and management.
For managers, juggling responsibility sharing and being
ultimately accountable can make administrative work
challenging. By understanding that responsibility con-
struction is a multifaceted process, managers can also sup-
port each other.
The present findings provide interesting insights for

future research. Knowing how to support hospital em-
ployees in managing responsibility can enhance health-
care management, organization, and administration
studies, as well as helping practitioners to enhance em-
ployees’ agency. Further investigation of structures that
promote or hamper involvement in responsibility cre-
ation is essential, along with research on the aspects of
universal moral responsibility that did not emerge in this
study. In healthcare organizations, which are based on
the idea of helping and treating people, it would be es-
pecially useful to learn more about the role of universal
moral responsibility in social interaction processes. Ad-
ditionally, it would be useful to know more about the
temporal aspects of responsibility, including how, when,
and at what levels shared organizational truths and vi-
sions are structured, and how this affects organizational
performance.
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